
 BANDS
MONEY FAQ

Q: What are Money Bands?
A: Cash replacement wristbands used to make purchases at camp.

Q: How do campers/staff get a Money Band?
A: When your church registers for camp, there will be an option to "opt in" for 
the Money Band program. If your church "opts in", there will be an additional 

$5 fee per camper. Churches will receive their Money Bands at Camp Check In. 
Camp Staff may also pay $5 at camp and receive a Money Band.

Q: Where can Money Bands be used?
A: Anywhere & everywhere purchases are made

Q: How do Money Bands work?
A: When the band is scanned, the camper's name and picture are displayed and

verified. The purchases cost is subtracted from their available balance.

Q: How durable are the Money Bands? 
A: They are waterproof and made with a material that does not tear or rip. 

They are a permanant wristband that must be cut off to be removed.

Q: How does the money get on the Money Band?
A: Parents can add money to the Money Band online through their account.

**Parents can also invite others to add money!** 
Additionally, cash can be added at camp.

Q: What happens to money still on the Money Band at the end of camp?
A: When parents add funds to the account, they will have the option 

to receive a refund or donate the money toward future KidMin Events.

Q: What if they lose their Money Band?
A: A replacement can be purchased for $2. The lost band will be deactivated.

Q: How can available funds be checked on the Money Band?
A: Campers can scan their bands and check their balance at any sales location. 
Parents can log in and check their camper's balance and add funds at any time. 

Q: Can offerings for BGMC be given from the Money Bands?
A: YES! We will have scanners available during the BGMC service.

Q: Can a spending limit per day be set up by the parent?
A: Yes, parents are able to set the per day limit when they add the money.


